Use Case Development Form
FOR HEALTH INFORMATION EXCHANGE

Use Case Name

(A brief summary of your use case. Limit to 100 Characters.)
Summary of Care Document from Behavioral Health Provider to Primary Care Physician

Goal

(Why are you connecting to the HIway? What is your end goal? For example, you may want to reduce the number of
duplicative tests patients receive or reduce the number of hospital readmissions. Be as specific as possible.)

To enhance the coordination of care between behavioral health and primary care providers, by
sending behavioral health information to a primary care physician, so they can integrate this
information into a client’s diagnosis and updated treatment plan.

Trading Partners and Systems

(Who is your trading partner(s)? Who are the sending and receiving organizations – the “trading partners”?
What systems/data sources are involved, for example: the in-patient or out-patient system, the data warehouse?)

Organization A - behavioral health provider at a behavioral health organization, using an EHR with
a Direct gateway to the Mass HIway
Organization B - primary care physician (PCP) at an ambulatory practice, using a practice-based
EHR with a Direct gateway to the Mass HIway

Data to Exchange

(What data is being exchanged and in what format do you intend to exchange? For example, you may want to send
a discharge summary or a summary of care record formatted as a Consolidated CDA, C32, text file or a .pdf.) Are
you sending or receiving information, or both? (If sending, can you create the data set? If receiving, can you “digest”
the data set?)

CCD - Summary of Care document
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Story

(What is the story you are trying to implement? How do you intend to use the Mass HIway? Describe the steps required
to exercise your use case. This should tell the story of how you intend to use the HIway, but also support initial project
scoping efforts.)

A client has an appointment with his clinical social worker at a behavioral health organization to
review his treatment plan and discuss his progress. In order to better coordinate the client’s care,
the social worker and client agree to share this information with the client’s primary care physician.
The social worker obtains client permission to share his behavioral health information with his
primary care physician. The social worker sends the summary of care document, which includes
progress notes on the client’s treatment plan, via the Mass HIway. She does this by searching for
the primary care physician in the Mass HIway Directory, which is accessible via the behavioral
health organization’s EHR, then sends documents to the physician’s Mass HIway Direct address.
The primary care physician receives the summary of care document, which he reviews and
incorporates into the client’s overall treatment plan.

